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Govbknment of India

DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR

CHIEF LABOUR COMMISSIONER’S OFFICE

No. CLC/CON.-42 (5). New Delhi, the 27th July, 194S.
To

The Secretary to the Government of India, Department of Labour, New Delhi.

Sib,
REPORT IN CONNECTION WITH THE REPRESENTATIVE CHARACTER OF THE 

ALL-INDIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS AND THE INDIAN FEDERATION OF 
LABOUR—ORDER PASSED BY THE LABOUR DEPARTMENT NO. LC-28 (1), 
DATED 2ND MAY 1946.
By their order No. LC-28 (1) of 2nd May 1946, I was directed by the Department of 

Labour to make an enquiry “ in order to a-certain as to which of the two organisations, viz., 
the AU-India Trade Union Congress and the Indian Federation of Labour, is the most represen
tative of workers in the country.” The enquiry has not yet been completed. The material 
collected so far is, however, adequate for purposes of an interim report and as one is neces
sary to enable Government to proceed with the matters awaiting consideration for a long time. 
I am submitting this interim repoit, I also feel that the further enquiry that I am pursuing will 
not, in all probability, materially affect the conclusions that might be drawn from the material 
and information that is so far collect d from the Central Trade Union Organizations and the 
unions affilia ted to them,

Reasons for the Inquiry
2. Under sub-para. (3) of Article 389 of tbe Treaty of Versailles the State Members of the 

International Labour Organization have undertaken “ to nominate non-Govemment delegates 
and advisers chosen in agreeement with the industrial organizations, if such organization 
exist, which are most representative of employers or work people, as the case may be in their 
respective countries

Upto 1929 the All-India Trade Union Congress was recognised by Government as the most 
representative organization of work-people in India. In 1930 another central organisation of 
Labour known as National Federation of Labour came into existence and that was recognised 
by the Government of India until its amalgamation with All-India Trade Union Congress in 
1940. The attitude of the All-India Trade Union Congress towards war was responsible for the 
creation of another Central trade union organisation, viz., the Indian Federation of Labour 
which was established on 30th November 1941 in the All India Anti-Fascist Labour Confer
ence. The Federation claimed to have mobilised a large number of workers in India and its 
strength on 31st December 1943 was stated to be 280 unions with a membership of 5,29,818 
including the associate unions.

In the first conference of the Indian Federation of Labour held in Bombay in December 1943 
the following resolution was passed;

“ The recognition of two Central organizations of labour by the Government of India leads 
to a weakening of the labour movement in the country and the creation of a number of 
difiiculties in the way of securing a fair deal for labour. This Conference of the Indian
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Federation of Labour, therefore, demands that in view of the large majority of labour 
the country organized under the Indian Federation of Labour, which alone has h 
responsible for developing the labour movement in the country along the lines of pre 
and genuine trade union!'m and in view ofthe fact that it alone led the labour in 
country on correct lines in the great crisis for the last two years and more i 
mobilised labour in support of the war against Fascism, the Indian Federation 
Labour alone be forthwith recognised by the Government of India as the only repref 
tative Central organisation of Indian labour.”

In forwarding the resolution to the Secretary, Labour Department, the Federation in 
letter dated February 4, 1944, requested that the Federation “ be recognised as the c 
representative Central organization of Indian Labour and the worker’s delegation to 
International Labour Conference may be selected on its recommendation The Federal 
further stated that in case Government could not immediately accept the claim of the Fed< 
tion it may be given an equal voice with any other organization in making recommendati 
about the workers’ delegation.

3. By his letter dated the 5th January 1944, the General Secretary of the AU-India Tr. 
Union Congress objected to the claim of the Federation “ to be recognised as the most rej 
aentative body ” and to demand “exclusive recognition.” The letter further stated as under

“ We realise that if Government has to decide between conflicting claims they wiU have 
make a thorough and impartial investigation into the credentials of both the organizatic 
They will have first to find out which important industries are represented by the two organ 
tions and to what extent. They will have also to find out the total number of industi 
workers who are members of trade unions aflSliated to each Central organisation, what part of 
membership is paying membership, and whether the trade unions and their membership is t« 
porary or permanent. As regards the last point, the AU-India Trade Union Congress foUows 
policy of granting affiliation only to those unions which are of more than one year’s standi 
which factor Government wiU have to take into consideration in judging of comparative s 
ngth. Government will have further to consider the standing and stability of the Central < 
amsation and of the constituent unions, and the general influence which each exercises over 
body of Indian workers, even beyond the actual membership.

We feel that for an impartial investigation the same standard will have to be applied 
all industries and in all provinces. The investigation will have to be thorough, going into 
real position of each constituent union. We realise that such investigation will Uiko time, 
can only say that we and our unions will be prepared to give the Government whatever in 
mation they need in coming to an impartial decision.”

4. Before the 26th session of the International Labour Conference at Philadelphia an a 
mpt was made to bring about an amicable settlement between the two organisations. ’ 
attempt, however, failed. The Government had no machinery by which to examine the claim' 
each of the two organisations as to which of them was more representative than the other. ' 
Government of India, therefore, adopted the only satisfactory principle, namely that Lid 
workers should be represented in turn alternately by the Indian Federation of Labour and 
All-India Trade Union Congress and they decided that the first turn should be given to 
n ewer organisation, viz., the Indian Federation of Labour.

Accordingly when the Government of India nominated the workers’ delegation to that con 
once on the recommendation of the Indian Federation of Labour, the AH.Tndia Trade Un 
Congress lodged objection to the nomination of the workers delegation. The Objection ’ 
oon.ridered end rejected by the Credentials Committee of the Conference.

6. When the question of nomination of the delegation to the 28th session of the Inter 
^ional Labour Conference to be held at Montreal in September 1946 came up for comaderal
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tihe Government of India again made efforts to secure an amicable settlement between 
the two organisations, so that the Government should not be called upon to decide on the 
relative representative claims of each of them. Neither of the organ!satione was, however, 
prepared to settle the matter amicably. The Government of India, therefore, decided to 
institute the present enquiry into the comparative claims of the two organisations and also 
informed the All-India Trade Union Congress and the Indian Federation of Labour of their 
decision. Both of them welcomed the decision to make an enquiry.

Procedure of Inquiry
6. By my letter dated 4th May 1946,1 requested both the All-India Trade Union Congress 

and the Indian Federation of Labour to give me information of the affiliated unions on certain 
FDints, including the membership of the affiliated unions and the rates of their subscription, 

also informed them that I should like to have further information supplied to me direct by 
eachofthe unions affiliated to them. The former information was supplied to me in due course. 
I discussed with the representatives of each of the Central organisations the procedure that I 
intended to follow in my inquiry and asked for their suggestion, if any. Both the organisations 
approved of the procedure I had thought of adopting.

7. By my letter dated 21st May 1946,1 asked for information from the individual unions 
affiliated to the Central organisations on the points mentioned therein. A copy of this letter 
is annexed. In the said letter I stated that the information asked for should be supplied to me 
so as to reach me on or before the 7th June 1946, and that if no information was received from 
any affiliated um’on by that date, it will be presumed, for the purposes of the inquiry, that the 
defaulting union has not been functioning.

Both the Organizations promised to render all possible assistance to me in my inquiry 
and also to issue directions to all their affiliated unions to furnish such material and render 
such assistance to me as I might require. It may, however, be mentioned that the Indian 
Federation of Labour stated that the Government have acted unfairly “in ordering an inquiry 
when according to the principle accepted by the Government it was the Federation’s turn to re. 
oommend names for selection. The Federation is of the opinion that if the inquiry is to be full 

" and satisfactory, it should not be unnecessarily hurried up and pending the result of the inquiry 
the system of rotation accepted by the Government should be acted upon.”

The two organisations later on asked for extension of time for submission of the informa- 
tion by the individual unions. The time was accordingly extended up to 20th June 1946. On 
a further request made by both the organisations, I again extended the time to 30th June 
1046. No further extension was asked for by any of the organisations.

8. In addition to the information thus obtained, formal inquiries were also made into the 
working of some of the individual unions, either by me or by the Regional Labour Commissio
ners or Conciliation Officers, who were associated with me in my visits to the unions. In few 
oases I have checked the reports of these officers by personally visiting the unions.

9. From the information supplied by the All-India Trade Union Confess and the Indian 
Federation of Labour and also by the unions affiliated to each of them certain conclusions clear
ly follow. These conclusions are further tested by the personal inquiries in to the records and 
actual working of the unions. I have still to visit a few more unions for this purpose; bufc 
I have reason to believe that the conclusions arrived at will not be altered.

A short history of the organisations'":
10. A brief history of the Central Trade Union organisations may perhaps serve as a back

ground. I wo•’ <’ .tber»Fore. like to give a few facts. Although the AU-India Trade Union 
OongroBS was founded in 20, its definite constitution was fixed only in 1924. It maintained
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it* solidarity up to 1929, when there was a split on the question of th® attitude of its mombei 
towards the Royal Commission on Labour, which was then announced, aiid affiliation to th 
international organisations. The majority of the delegates to the Conference of the Congrei 
dooidod not to oo-oporate with the Royal Commission and not to send a delegation to th 
International Labour Conference. A considerable section of the Conference which did m 
agroo with these decisions, seceded from the All-India Trad© Union Congress and started 
rival organisation known as the All-India Trade Union Federation which was later on called th 
Nation^ Federation of Labour. In the All-India Trade Union Congress itself a grou 
seceded from the parent body and constituted another organisation called the Red Trac 
Union Congress. This organisation continued functioning till the beginning of 1935, when 
was dissolved. Attempts were made to bring about a fusion between the All-India Trw 
Union Congress and the National Federation of Labour, In 1938 the two organisations start 
functioning together but the complete merger was effected in 1942.

11. As stated before, the attitude of the All-India Trade Union Congress towards w 
led to the creation of another Central Trade Union body, viz., the Indian Federation of Labot 
It was established on 30th November 1941, It wholeheartedly supported the Govemme 
in their efforts in the prosecution of war. The Federation claimed to gain substantial a 
rapid support of the Indian workers. About the end of 1943, the Federation claimed to ha 
affiliation of 226 unions with a membership of 5,29,818. This figure included 97 assoeiat 
unions with a membership of 1,68,433. This latter group was known as th© Bengal Natioj 
Chamber of Labour and Was the associate member group of the Federation.

The strength of the All-India Trad© Union Congressin 1942 was stated to be 191 unions w 
a membership of 2,69,803, Some of the unions affiliated to the All-India Trade Union Congr 
.seem to have been affiliated to the Indian Federation of Labour.

12. The constitution of the All-India Trade Union Congress provides that no union si 
bo affiliated to the Congress unless it has been in existence for at least one year. Such 
condition is not prescribed in the constitution of the Indian Federation of Labo 
The annual contribution payable by the union affiliated to the All-India Trade Uni 
Congress is Rs. 10 for 500 membership and below, Rs, 20 for 1000 membership or less, 1 
10 in addition successively for each thousand or less, upto a membership of 10,000 and j 

5 for every additional 1000 membership or less above 10,000. The rate of annual ci 
tribution prescribed by the constitution of the Indian Federation of Labour is alm 
the same except that the minimum is Rs. 10 for 1000 members or below. The tc 
affiliation fee received by the All-India Trade Union Congress for the period from 1' 
January 1944 to 31st December 1944 as shown in its official report is Rs, 5,fi 
whereas the affiliation fee of the Indian Federation of Labour for the period from 26th I 
ember 1943 to 318t December 1944 as shown in the report is Rs. 2,565. The latest annual rep< 
of the two organisations contain the following information about the affiliated unions and tl 
membership

All- India Trade Union Congress : (report for the period May 1943 to June 1945): No 
affiliated unions. 401 with a membership of 4,51,915. This figure is exclusive of the Im 
Seamen’s Union, Calcutta, with a membership of 34,823. The aflSliation of that union 
sanctioned by the General Council of the All-India Trade Union Congress at the Madras sess 
but at the date of the report th© same was not complete as the membership figure was 
under oons’deration of the General Council.

No. of associate unions 113 with a membership of 57,169.
Indian Federation of Labour : (report for the period 1st January 1944 to 15th Decer 

1944).
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Total No. of affiliated unions 222 with a nionibsrskij) of 4,07,773. The associate 
membership of the Bengal National Chamber of Labour was ffisoontinued during 1944. The 
same was removed from the register of the Federation.

13. Statement No. I is taken from the annual report of the All-India Trade Union Congress 
according to the industrial groups and provinces in January 1946.
Statement No. II indicates the membership ofthe Indian Federation of Labour both pro
vince-wise and industry-wise as on 16th December 1944.

14. The constitution of both the organisations make provision for dis-affiliation of the 
affiliated unions. Action is being taken by both the organisations and several union-s have 
been disaffiliated from time to time on various grounds which includes inter alia the following:—

remaining outside tlie fold, or joining another Centra] organisation, or failing to pay its 
share of subscription, committing any breach of the rules of the constitution.
A very large jiumbcr of such unions were disaffiliated by the Indian Federation of Lab

our in the meeting of the General Council of the Federation held on 26th November 1945. The 
All-India Trade Union Congress also has taken similar action.

15. Iji response to my request the All-India Trade Union Congress has given me informa
tion regarding the number of affiliated unions with their membership. The figures supplied by 
the All-India Trade Union Congress relate in most oa.se.s to the period ending with January 1945 
except in the case of a few unions which were affiliated in July 1945. The exact period for 
which the information supplied by the Indian Federation of Labour is not quite clear.

Statement No. Ill is prepared from such information. It shows the claims of the All-India 
Trade Union Congres.s and the Indian Federation of Labour both in r(?gard to the total number of 
their affiliated unions and their membership. It would be seen that while the All-India Trade 
Union Congres.s has claimed to have 427 union.s affiliated to it, the Indian Federation of Labour 
has 193 affiliated unions. As regards the membership of these unions, the All-India Trade Union 
Cngross claims to have a memb n ship of 4,83,227 and the Indian Federation of Labour 
4,60,479 members. Worked in percentage of the total unions affiliaP d toboth IL se organisa
tions, the All-India Trade Union Congress has a percentage of 69 per cent and the Indian Federa
tion of Labour 31 per cent. In the matter of member ship, however, the All-India Trade Union 
Coagross has a percentage of 52 percent and the Indian Federation of Labour 48 percent.

Statements IV and V prepared from the information supplied by the Central Organisa
tions show the number of their affiliated unions and theii" membership, claimed by each of the 
Central organisations. Statement IV shows the province-wise representative character. It is 
clear from the statement that the .All-India TradeUnion Congress claims to be more representa
tive in 8 provinces, viz., Buigal, Bombay, C. I., C. P.. Madras, Orissa, Indian Statesand other 
territories, and the Indian Federation of Labour in six provinces, viz., Assam, Bihar, Delhi 
Punjab, Sind and United Province's.

StaLunent No. V is a counter-pa i t of Statement No. lA^ and shows the industry-wise claim,s 
of the All-India Trade Union Congress and the Indian Federation of Labour. Here also the 
All-India Trade Union Congress claims to be more representative in nine industries, viz., Rail, 
way, Shipping, Other transport, Cotton, Engineering, Printing, Non-manual, Municipal, and 
Distributive, and the Indian Federation of Labour in four industries, viz.. Jute, Mining, Agricul
tural and General.

These claims of the Central organisations can be compared with the information supplied 
by the ind'vidual affiliated unions. It may be mentioned here that 336 out of the 427 unions 
claimed as having been affiliated by the AU-India Trade Union Congress, that is, 78 percent, 
8 Applied the information called for. These 336 unions claimed a membership of 6,96,555. In th„
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ciise of tbo Indian Federation of Labour 134 unions out of 193, that is 69-4 percent unic 
claimed as having been affiliated to that organisation supplied theinformation. The 134 uni( 
claimed a membership of 3,13,807.

16. Statement No. VI shows provinoe.wise the number of unions with their members! 
that have not supplied any information at all. I would like to re-state the fact that in i 
lett er dated 21 st May 19461 had clearly stated that a union which will fail to supply the inf 
mation as asked for in that letter will be considered, for the purposes of the inquiry, as bei 
defunct. It is quite possible that whilst a union once affiliated to the Central organisation m 
be still functioning, the failure to supply the information may be due to the fact that it d< 
not care to support the claim of the Central organisation in the matter of its more represen 
tive character. Whatever that may be, it will not be unfair to rely more on the informati 
supplied by the um’ons than on the figures given by the Central organisations. This informati 
may be considered both province-wise and industry-wise. The statements VII and VIII i 
based on the figures supplied by the unions.

17. It is interesting to note that the membersliip claimed by the unions affiliated to the , 
India Trade Union Congress and which supplied the information is 6,96,655 as against 4,83,5 
claimed by the All India Trade Union Congress itself. Although the number of its affiUaf 
unions that responded was only 78-7 percent, the membership increased by 44 percent O’ 
the figure given by the All India Trade Union Congress. As regards the Indian Federati 
of Labour, however, the membership as given by the affiliated unions which supplied 1 
information, is 3,13,807 as against the figure of 4,50,479 given by the Indian Federation 
Labour. The per centage of the No. of Indian Federation of Labour unions that supplied 1 
information is 69-4 per cent and there is a fall of 43 per cent in the membership. The inc 
case in the membership as given by the AU India Trade Union Congress is, it is stated, duo 
the fact that the membership figure as given by the All India Trade Union Congress was : 
the year ending 1945. The membership of the affiliated unions shows a substantial incre 
during the subsequent period up to 31st March 1946. It may be mentioned that after the W 
ation of war there has been a great upheaval amongst the industrial workers. The number 
dispute,s is steadily increasing. The workers’ organisations are making persistent demands, 
is not quite unnatural, therefore, if there has been an increase in the membership of the uni< 
of industrial workers. The increase of 44 per cent in the membership of the AU India Tn 
Union Congress may, therefore, be due to this fact. The same reason, however, ought to apj 
to the membership of the Indian Federation of Labour and one would expect an increase in 1 
membership of the unions affiliated to the Indian Federation of Labour. The figures, howev 
show that there has been no such increase. On the other hand, there is actually a reduction 
the membership by about 43 per cent. The conclusion that follows is that while the AU In 
Trade Union Congre.ss is increasing in strength, the Indian Federation of Labour is steac 
losing ground.

18. Statement No. VII shows the province-wise representative character of the Central o 
anisations. Judged by these figures, the AU India Trade Union Congress is representative in 
provinces, viz., Assam, Bengal, Bombay, C. I. and Rajputana, C. P. & Berar, Madras, Orif 
U.P., Indian States, and other territories, and the Indian Federation of Labour is representat 
in 4 provinces, viz., Bihar, Delhi, Punjab and Sind.

Statement No. VIII shows the same position but industry-wise. Here the AU India Trs 
Union Congress is more representative in 12 industries, viz., Railways, Shipping, other Transpi 
Cotton Textile, Jute TextUe, Engineering, Printing and Paper, Non-manual, Agriculture, Mu 
oipal. Distributive and General, while the Indian Federation of Labour in only one indust 
viz., Mining. The variation in respect of the Mining Industry also is interesting. While the me 
bership as claimed by the Central organisations, namely, AU India Trade Union Congress a



the Indian Federation of Labour is 22,092 and 76,684 respectively the membership as given 
by the affiliated unions is 33,430 in respect of the former organisation and 54,771 in respect of the

■ latter. The bridge between the two has thus become shorter.

19. There is yet another and better test of judgin f the representative character of the two 
Central organsations of workers, viz., the average paid menibership of each affiliated union. 
It may be mentioned here that the rates of subscription of the unions vary to a large extent. The 
least rate is Re. 0-2-0 per annum and the maximum is Re. 32 per annum. The rate of subscrip
tion should not ordinarily be less than Re. 0-12-0 per annum or Re. 0-1-0 per month. A rat© 
lower than that will be an easy way of bolstering up a claim in regard to the membership.

Statement No. IX shows industry-wise unions whose subscription rate is less than Re« 
0-12-0 per annum.

The AU India Trade Union Congress has decided by its resolution passed in the General 
Council Meeting dated the 24th and 25th September, 1943, that affiliation shaU not be granted 
to a union unless, among other things, its rate of membership subscription is not less than 
Re. 0-12-0 per annum. It is laid down in the constitution of the AU India Trade Union Congress 
that no union shaU be affiliated to it unles.s it has functioned at least one year as a fuU-fledged 
union prior to its affiliation. There is, however, no .such rule marie or decision taken by the 
Indian Federation of Labour.

%

c

20. Statement Nos. X and XI show the average paid membership both province-wise and 
indu8try-wi.se respectively of the two Central organisations. The statements are prepared by 
me from the information supplied by the unions. In doing so, wherever different rates for 
different categories of workers exist, the minimum rate of subscription has been taken and where 
the subscription is based on the wages per day or a multiple thereof, the average subscription 
rate is taken to be Rte 0-12-0 per year for the purposes of the calculation of paid membership. 
It is clear from these statements that the AU India Trade Union Congress is more representa
tive in 13 provinces, viz., Assam, Bengal, Bombay, C. I. & Rajputana, C. P. & Berar, Delhi, 
Madras, Orissa, Punjab, Sind, U. P., Indian States, and other territories, and the Indian 
Federation of Ijabour in one province only, viz., Bihar, Industry-wise the AU India Trade Union 
Congress is more representative in 12 industries, viz., Railways, Shipping, other Transports, 
Cotton TextUes, Jute Textiles, Engineering, Printing, Non-manual, Agriculture, Municipal, 
Distributive and General, and the Indian Federation of Labour is.more representative in only 
one industry, viz., Mining.

21. So far, I have confined ray comparison only to the information that wa.s supplied to me 
by the unions affiliated to both the Central organisations. I would now briefly deal with the 
actual working of the union.s and of the Central organisations as noticed in 1 he personal inspec
tion that wa-s made.

So far as the two Central organisations are concerned, in general they are working almost 
on the same lines. Records are properly kept; meetings of the General Council and annual 
meetings of the organisations are regularly held ; minute-books of proceedings of the meetings 
are maintained in order ; Accounts hooks and vouchers are properly kept.

The same, however, cannot be said of all the affiliated unions. Some of the unions affi
liated to both the All India Trade Union Congres-s and the Indian Federation of Labour are 
being run on proper lines as is apparent from the maintenance of membership regi.sters, minutes 
of proceedings of their meetings-committees and General Bodies-accounts, vouchers and corres
pondence. Thereare,however,unionsaffiliatedtoboththe  Centralorganisations,which are not 
either up-to-date or do not keep proper records.
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In the case of some of the unions inspection of records have shown that although th 
maintain complete membership register sand other records, they do not either take or maintf 
membership applications and fresh membership registers are prepared for each year or 
from the counterfoils of the receipts of payment of subscription which is annual and paid 
lump sum. In the absence of membership forms it is not possible to find out the membersl 
period of different members, the nrunber of members who have joined in the course of the ye. 
and the number of those who left the union. There being no continuity of registers, all membi 
are members who have fully paid their subscription. It is, therefore, not easy to check t 
genuineness or otherwise of the membership of such unions. In any case this practice, in I 
opinion; may facilitate bogus and inflated membership, if one wants to do so. I may add th 
thia is prevalent on a fairly lai'ge scale in Bengal than in other provinces.

22. As this state of affairs is common to the unions affiliated toboth the Central organisatit 
more or less to the same extent, and as an inquiry into the actual membership of such unit 
it likely to be protracted and also not very helpful for the immediate purpose, I have refrain 
from going into that matter at least at this fdage. I may add that I am satisfied that the unic 
affiliated to I. F. L. are not free from criticism to any lesser degree than those affiiliated to t 
A.I.T.U.C.

23. As hereinbefore stated, the Indian Federation of Labour had an associate body of 'me: 
bers, viz., the Bengal National Chamber of Labour. The Chamber was disaffiliated in 1944 
is stated in the Annual Report of the Federation presented to the second Conference. It Seel 
that on 17th June 1946 the Bengal National Chamber of Labour decided to affiliate itself to t 
Indian Federation of Labour. The reasons for the disaffiliation and affiliation are not known. 
I had fixed up 31st of March as the date for considering the relative position of the two Cent] 
organisations of Labour ajid as the Indian Federation of Labour had not included the Chaml 
in the list of its affiliated unions (as the same was not affiliated to it), I have not taken in 
consideration the unions affiliated t o the Chamber and their membership. Further the Chaml 
was merely an associate member of the Indian Federation of Labour anti in making the compai 
tive study of the representative character of the two organisations, I have not taken into f 
count the a.ssociate uniojis of the All India Trade Lhrion Congres.s. It is also significant that 1 
a period of about two years the Bengal National Chamber of Labour was not in any way cc 
nested with the Indian Federation of Labour. I do not, therefore, think it necessary to enqu: 
_nto the credentials of the Chamber as a part of the Indian Federation of Labour.
i

24. I may, however, state the relevant particulars given by the Secretary of the Bene 
National Chamber of Labour in his letter dated the 28th June, 1946, but receivedin my office 
the 19th July 1946. Itstates that thetotal membership ofthe Chamber on 18th June 1946 was 2 
affiliated unions comprising of 1,26,116 members. The total amount of subscription collect 
during the years ending 31st March 4,5 and 31st March 46 is stated to be Rs. 336 and Rs. 450 n 
pectively; the total amount of donations being Rs. 16,526-9-0 in 1944-45 and Rs. 60,70-If 
excluding Political Fund of Rs. 16,575 in 1945-46. The affiliation fee is stated to be I 
1,026 and 985 respectively for these t wo years. From these figures, it appears that the amount 
subscript] u; collected from the member.s is very insignificant as compared with the members! 
claimed by he Chamber. The amount of donations seems to be quite disproportionate to t’ 
amount ol. tb.scription.

Tn my opinion even if the Bengal Chamber of Labour is taken into account the gene: 
jjohelusion to be drawn from the rest of the material collected in my inquiry and informati 
obtained, will not be substantially affected.

25. I have thus dealt with the two organisations in the light of the material supplied 
them and their affiliated unions and also the information obtained in the person*! inspeetk



made by mo and the other officers of the Industrial Relations Machinery, Different tests have 
been applied in different directions and the results achieved are tabulated below :—

Member^p
A.I.T.U.C. Lru.

UMsbmhip alaim»d by the Oeatral Organisation . 427 193

M«Bbenhip as aseortainad from Uie information supplied by affiliated unions
483227

326
460479

134

313307
«9-4

_ 41 oz.
Peri^tage of Unions responded 
Variation in memberehip

69065S
7S-7 

+ 440/0

Representative oharaoter
A.I.T.U.O. I.F.L.

(Maimed by the Central Organisation— (0) Proviuoe . . 8 6
(6) Industry 9 4

Ascertained as stated above— (a) Province 10 4
(6) Industry 12 1 

Mining.

Average paid Membership
A.I.T.U.O. I.F.L.

(o) Province. ......... 
(6) Industry.................................................................................

Percentage of Unioiys infoimation about whose subscription rates is 
available ..........

Percentage membership to the total paying less than 12 annas per 
year as subscription ........

13 1 Bihar
12 1 Mining

69% 69%

22% 33%

c

Between the All India Trade Union Congress and the Indian Federation of Labour, the 
former claims a larger number of affiliated unions, with a larger membership and a larger repre- 
sentative character both province-wise and industry-wise and evokes a response from a larger 
percentage of its affiliated unions a response which reveals anincrease in membership by as much 
aS 44% and increases substantially the representative Character in both the directions.

The average paid membership confirms the same finding and the subscription basis lends 
additional support to it.

The All India Trade Union Congress, therefore, passes all the different tests in a batter 
light than the Indian Federation of Labour.

In short, the recent history of the working of the two organisations and their affiliated 
unions leads to the conclusion that the AU India Trade Union Congress is increasingly becoming 
more representative from almost every point of view and the Indian Federation of Labour is 
gradually losing on that score.

I have the honour to be
Sib,

Your most obedient servant
S. 0. JOSHI, 27-7-44

Chief Labour Commissioner
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ANKEXURE

No.C.L.C./Con./42. 
Government ot India.

DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR,
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF LABOUR COMMISSIONER

New Delhi, the 21st May 1946.

^ro
The Secretary,

Subject; Enquiry for ascertaining as io which of the two Central Orgar.'itoiiciis oj ucile 
viz., the All-India Trade Union Congress or the Indian Federation of Lalovr is the mo 
representative of iror ’ ers.

Sib,

In continuation of my letter No. C.L.C./Con.-42, dated 4th Maj 1946, addressed to the Gei:< 
ral Secretary of the All-India Trade Union Congress and of the Indian Federation of Labor 
regarding the above matter, I have to state that I shall be grateful if you will supply m 
information regarding your Union on the following points ;•—

(») Date of formation of the Union.
(»») Ifthe Union is registered under the Trade Unions Act, the date of registration.
(«») Name of the Central Organization to which the Union is affiliated and the date c 

affiliation.
(»v) Amount of contribution paid to the Central Organization to which it is affiliated i 

1944-46 and 1946-46.
(«) Total Membership for which the contribution was paid to the Central Organizatio; 

during the said period of 2 years.
(»*) Totalnumber of members on the roll for the years ending 31st March 1945 am 

31st March 1946.
(vii) Total amount of subscription collected during the years ending 3 J st Mai ch 1946 am 

Slat March 1946.
(viii) Total amount of donations as well as other incomes, if anj’ received bj' the Unio 

during each of the above two years.

(»«) Particulars of the clause in the Constitution of the Union regarding the effects of nor 
payment of subscription by a member on his membership.

(x) To what extent action has been taken under the clause referred to in item {ix) abov 
(the number of members may be given) no action has been taken, reasons for pot taking sue 
action may be stated, as also the total number of members whose oases fall under such class 

(»») Total number of meetings of the Executive Committee (or a Committee entrusted wit 
executive work under whatever designation) in the years ending Slst March 1946 an 
SIrt March 1946.

(a»») Dates on which Annual General Meetings for the years ending Slat March 1946 an 
31 at March 1946 were held. Copies of the Constitution and of the Annual Reports for thee 
years may also be supplied.



2. The information may kindly be supplied, so as to reach me on or before the 7th of June 
1946. If no information is received by that date, it will be presumed, for the purposes of the 
enquiry, that the Union has not been functioning at present.

I have the honour to be,
Sib,

Your most obedient seivsnt
S. 0. JOSHI,

Chief Labour Commissioner



STATEMENT I 
indicating the JUember ship of the A.-1-T-U.C. according to Jnduttrial Groups and Provinces, 

as emsting in January 1945.

lOTAI. MEMBERSHIP OF ASSOCIATE UNIONS 57169,

A B c D E F G H I i E L M

Mwattb of AITUC BaUvaTt Shipping Trans
port

Cotton 
Textile

Jute 
Textile

Mining Engineer
ing

Print
ing A 
Paper

Non-man- 
aah

Agrlenlo 
toral

Municipal Dlatll- 
batlTe

Gene
ral

Total Pro-
Tlnea-wlaa

Aifam 172 128 61 1142 152 390 100 2145

B(Heal 19765 7M4 S3G6 12034 29368 495 13014 1899 294 618 1508 1425 8476 105203

Sihaz . 11575 6500 1000 50 191»

Bombajr 27821 3109 4691 38453 •* 10705 1723 134S 4256 1140 10216 10M67

0.1. A Bajputana 10821 10681

0. P- Si Bnar 166 17484 975 aoo 505 36S 471 111 1376 21651

Delhi . 510 6200 1000 2000 1345 1105*

Trench India • 4959 ea 4059

Indian States 5325 2000 2631 10396 300 16356 S7008

Madna 3^015 1691 3980 221(10 1000 1086 2117 1746 220 .. 48i>0 772 11253 90695

Oitaea . .. 322 .. .. .. 322

Punjab 700 2850 3142 • • 927 906 225 .. 1400 .. 245 »> 10606

Shid . 1020 2877 342 •• 1043 1660 968 7910

U.P. . 2fl00 1302 5420 1877 2059 1086 3159 , 9456 26959

Total Group-wiae 97146 17793 22207 123250 25368 23454 41490 9840 2229 1760 15328 ^7 60063 461915

S. C. Josai,
27-7-46,



IS

STATEMENT II

Statbmbnt indicating Mxmsbsshii* or ths l.F.L. as hsistimg in Pxcxhsxb, 1944

Glassifi^ion Aeeordvag to ProoiiiMi

MembenhipProvinoo No. of Uoiooa

Ajmor-Merwara . 5........................................... i.aso
Bengal • «« 93,108
Bihar • • 38 S7,3Sa
Bombay » « 43 49>834
Delhi • • * • 7 a , 13,583
Madras • • IS • a a 19,840
Punjab • • t 11 81,374
Sind 9 • • a a s • • a • 6,087
United Proviticea • a • » • 43 • 03,413

c

Glasaifi^tion According to Trade Qroups

t

'frade-Groop No. of Unions Membership

J. Railways ...... 14 • 77,860
2. Shipping ...... 8 . a 40,808
3. Transport—e ther than Bailways & Shipping . 33 . a 19,061
4. Cotton Textile ..... 22 . 50,812
5. Jute Textile ...... 14 . 9,384
6. Mining * Quairying .... 8 24,941
7. Engineering ...... 38 . 101,336
8. Paper and Printing .... 14 . 8,667
9. Non-manual ..... 7 1,723

10. Agriculture ..... . 2 1,975
11. Municipal ..... 18 . 9,758
13. Sugar ................................................................ 13 . 17,346
13. General .... . 44 . 43,043

322 407,773

S. C. JoSBI,
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S 5 14 1 1 10 6 1 2 5 «♦ 86

41906 1980 4860 22876 600 1086 2268 1746 4800 946 12727 96866

Ottaw . 0 0 0 0 0
1

800
0

1

Sts
0 0 0 0 0

2

812

VVBjtb 0 0
a «

8050 8686
0

1 6 1

927 1851 1068
0 0

1

SOO
0

3 31

615 11600

Sind
1 1

1020 2466 842
0 0 0

2

1043
0 0 0

3

1662
0

3 11

068 7400

n. p
2

777 7
0

1 6

1802 5420
0 0

8

1878 2059
0 0

4 2 13 35

663 2091 10126 31205 K_i
crt

Indian StatM
1 1

5325 2000
0

4

3261
0

3

6534
0

1

300
0 0

1

1000
0

11 22

15995 33515

Other tanttoriaa 0 0 0
8

4959
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

8

4969

Total
18 24 22 75 24 14 64 21 8 3 21 18 116 427

87662 65313 20760 120829 10846 22092 42862 14245 3829 1760 10398 9102 64649 483227

S. 0. Josm,
27-7-46.
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STATEMENT IIlB

Indian- Federation of Labour

Jfe»»der«Ai7> as claimed by tKe Central Organieation
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0 0 0 0 0 Q 0 1 10 00 0

30000 30000

s 2
0

3 7 1 6 2
0 0

1
0

16 41

4328 5652 3250 41024 20213 12131 1688 91 18087 106364

2
0 0

1 1 4 2
0 0 0

1
0

10 21

853 475 109 64466 1876 176 18728 86177

J 7 6 6
0 0

3 2 3
0

' 4 18 44

8025 6408 1766 10112 2188 1046 803 6877 10887 46602

1
0 0 0 0 0

1 1 1
0 9 0

4

314 368 478 168 1823

0 0
2 1

0 0
1

0 0 0
s 7

6784 3262 2112 3368 14616

0 0
1 1 1 1

0 0 0
1

6 0
5 10

• 97 2881 2388 987 3727 7021 18101



Punjab .
54«10

0
1

0 p
1. 4

J

1013 5260
0 0 0

1

839
0

4

21651

13

35961

Sind
>447 2769

n 0 0
2 1

U.p.
2

3731
0

4 4

982 15067
0 0

1231 151
0 0 0

1 3 10

1 4 1

471 1912 8981

111 1958 106
0

2

1472
0

19 37

23234 46661

Indian States.

other Territory

Total

1

3022
0

1

452
0 0 0

1 2

0 0 0 0 0 0

18 11 15 15 9 7

2476 843
0 0 0 0 0

5

6793

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 <1

21 12 5 1 9 1 74 193

77330 14820 11654 35037 43521 76684 27253 6059 1077 2727 8954 471 144883 450479

4k

S. C. Joshi,

27-7-46



STATEMENT IV

SPAratfSJfr jaOWrtTQ SffMBHiB Off AffffIMATBD UKIONS AND THBIB MEMBERSHIP AS CLAIM 

BY CENTRAL OBGANIgATTONS

Province-wise

Provinoe A.I.T.U.C. I.r.L.

3 1

3047 30000

Bang*!
112 41

139S2S 106384

Bihar
11 21

19475 86177

Bomba/
76 44

94002 47603

0.1. St Rajputaoa
10717 1323

5 4

"0, P. Si Bwar

9 1

Delhi 11125 14516

36 10

Madras 9585H 16101



STATEMENT IV—contd.

STATBMHNT showing NUMBHB OB' A.ITILIATBD UNIONS AND THBIB MBMBTBHSmP AS OUATifT*
BY OBNTBAL OBGANlSATIONS

Province-wise.—contd.

Province A.I.T.V.C. I.F.L.

2
OnMa

822

Punjab
21 13

11500 85961

3iad .
11 10

7499 8981

U. P.
35 37

31205 46661

Indian States
22

33515 7693

S

3
Other territories .

4959

427 193

Total 483227 460479

o

S. C. Joshi, 

27-7-46.



STATEMENT V 10-

StATEMXNT showing number of affiliated unions and THBIEt ubmbebsbif as claimed I 
Centrad organizations

Industry-wise

Industry A.I.T.U.C. I,T.L.

Bsilways .
18 13

87662 77330

Shipping
24 II

65313 14829

Other Transport .
22 15

20750 11654

Cotton Teatiles .
75 15

120829 36037

Jute Textiles
24

19846 43521

14 I

22092 76684

Engineering
64 21

42852 27253

Printing Se Paper
21 12

14246 6059



STATEMENT V—fowit?.

Statement SHOWING NUMBER or AFFILIATED unions and their membership ah olaimhd bi 
- Centbal organizations

IndustTy-wi3&—contd.

Industry A.I.T.U.O. I.E.L.

Non-Manual
8 5

3829 1077

Agricultural
3 1

1760 2727 •

Alunioipal .
21 9

10398 8954

Distributive
18 1

9102 471

General
115 74

64649 144883

Total
427 193

483227 45 0479

c

S. C. Joshi,

27-7-46



STATEMENT VI

jACAnOfSHT SHOWING THB HO. AND MBMBBBS OF THE UNIONS THAT HAVE NOT FURNISHED ANS

INFORMATION
I

‘Province

I.F.L. A.I.T.U.C.

No. 
of 

Unions

No. 
of 

Members

No. 
of 

Unions

No. 
of 

Members

Ajmer • 1323 — —

AMam 1 30000 3 386

Sugsl 3 25332 22 14175

Siliar 6 2537 2 1075

Bombay . 13 .7^19 24 11902

0. P. A Berar . — — 6 3012

Delhi 3 4442 2 1510

Indian States , 5 6793 2 320

Madras 9 13713 13 21505

Punjab 6 27037 0 2345

Sind 1939

U. P. ... 6 6 3712

Total 62 124782 92 61881

•
s.c. Joshi,

27-7-46



STATEMENT VII

Statement showing thk total membership as given bt aeeiliatbo unions

Province-wwe

»

Province AJ.T.U.C.

6
Amam

Bengal

2623

91

261371

i-rx.

0

40

8SS04

Bihar
8 16 

47916 83376

Bombay
62 31

84822 37646

C. I. Sc Rajputana •.

Q. P. Berar

Delhi

MafiraK

6

38293

20

18961

7

9879

73

1)0616

0

0

4

1(700

1

1391



STATEMENT VH—co«Z<Z.

Scvrataxc 311071^1 rii rirvb MaxBHasaip a3 aiva^r bv AffMcivrao usioxs—canid,

Province-wise—contd.

Orissa

Punjab

Sind

U. P,

Indian States

Province A.I.T.U.C. I.F.L,

625

15

10505 48922

7501 8073

27 28

56414 1806

20

51553

2
0

7

7 8

0

5
Other territories .

5586
0

Total.
336 134

696555 313807

S. C. Joshi

27-7-46.



STATEMENT VIII

Statement op total membership as given by affiliated unions

Industry-wiae.^

Industry A.I.T.U.C. I-P-L.

Railways
10 11

118259 61727 •

*

Shipping
20 

9

9

93012

*

12426

Other transport \
17

32657 1126

Cotton Textile
66 14

147727 32843

Jute Textile
20

54436 37818

. 6
9

8

12
Mining

4

33430 54771

C

Engineering

Printing & Paper

51 16

7654.

16

14714

19980

8

3822 .



STATEMENT VIII— contd.

Statement of total membership as given by affiliated 'c^iov(—contd.

Industry-wise— could.
/

Indusiy -4.T.T.U.C. I.F.L.

Non-Manual .....
5 2

4231 1194

Agricultural .....
1

1000
. 0 .

Municipal ......
16

17130
. .

8231

Distributive . ...
14

11291 471

General . . ■ .
83 48

92123 79399

Total
386 13

6 6555 313807

S. C. Joshi,

27-7-46.



STATEMENT IX
Statement .showing No. op Unions and Members paying surscrii-tion.s below

I.K.L. .

BailMays Sbijiping Transpcrl Cotton .(ut<‘ Mining Engineer
ing

Priiitinu Non- 
Manual

MOnici- Distri- General Total
pal Unlive

10434 13 2 I3 18 S 1 69

7707 3S0<m 5771 30314 35633 43('8 16131 015 380 1000 364 5 8689 152562
o 2 6 J 4 3 1 3 12 34

___  . , . ____ ........ .... .... - - - — ■ - ----- -—a.--- ------—w
556 3250 261S4 4832S 55S(,> 1788 106 1705 18064 105570

A l.’r.T\C.

S, C. Joshi
27-7-46.

STATEMENT X
StAT-EMKNT of average PAYllSf^ MEMBERSHIP CALOOLATEI) ON THE TOTAL SIJBSORIRTIONS COLLECTED

Province-mse

J40SI

43 14

l.K-L. . 38 11 3(1

54770 53106 21041 607»

Af ad ras

62

1301

Orissa

0::5

pjHUab

13

•641

610

Sind

5174

V. P.

25

45301

24

19846

Injlian 
States

16

21326

Other
terri- Total 

lories

2858

296

5I39«

lu

150929

6 S 4 6 6 3

0

i‘S0!>

4 1
0

I

/

S. C. Joshi
27-7-46.

STATEMENT XI
Statement of average paying membership calculated on the total subsbriptions collected 

Industry-wise,

Orgnisation R.:dhva\ Shipping Other
Transport

Cuttoii
'.(.’extiic

.lute 
Textilt’

Mining Engineer
ing

Printing Non-
Afainiftl

Agricul
tural

Aliunci-
pal

Distri
butive

General Total

A.l T.U.C.
*15 16 13 58 10 10 50 13 5 1 12 14 • 70 ■ 296

103883 63411 27200 101214 50431 21861 61008 10846 3482. 906 13 202 3095 49406 13944

8 7 11 7 2 12 7 2 7 1 43 114
l.F.L. . - __ --------- ---- --- . ------- —.. — ------ ... — — — 0 —-------- __—

13210 7152 1033 0354 20270 48520 8026 2402 611 2378 399 35774 159929

s. C. Joshi
27-7-46.

>
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[Received with D.O. Letter No. CLC/Con. 42(5), dated' 4th August 1946]

A BRIFF NOTE ON THE UNIONS IN MINING INDUSTRY IN BIHAR AND AFFILIATE 

TO THE INDIAN FEDERATION OF LABOUR

In para. 20 of my Interim Report on the representative character of the. two Central-Tra 
Union Organisations of labour in India, viz., the All-India Trade Union Congress and the Indi 
Federation of Labour I have stated that in regaftl to the average paid membership provjm 
wise the All-India Trade Union Congress is more representative in 13 provinces and the Indi 
Federation of Labour in one, viz., Bihar, and that industry-wise the All-India Trade Uni 
Congress is more representative in 12 industries and the Indian Federation of Labour in bi 
viz., Mining. At that time though I had a report from Dr. Seth, Regional Labour Commission 
Calcutta (who was requested by me to make personal enquiries into the actual working of t 
unions in Bihar and Bengal), giving unfavourable remarks on the working of the unions affihat 
to the Indian Federation of Labour, I did not prefer to rely thereon for my conclusions a 
decided to make personal enquiries before expressing any opinion in the matter.

2. On the 29th and 81st of July I personalty visited some of the important unions at Dha 
bad, Asansol and Jamshedpur. I had previously given intimation to Miss Mani bon Kara, t 
President of the Indian Federation of Labour, of my intended visit to these unions and request 
for the presence of an official of the Indian Federation of Labour at the time of my visits, 
give below a short account of the working of these unions.

(1) The Indian Colliery Mazdcor Uwiow.—The Jharia Branch'of the Union shows a membi 
ship of 12,076 and 11,890 for 1944-45 and 1945-46 respectively. The rate of subscription 
•Rs. 0-2-0 per annum. Neither account books nor vouchers could be produced, as they were st 
to bo with the Auditors for some time past.

The Membership Regist* r is for two j ears. Names of those who have paid subscription 1
1944- 45 are entered in the Register. No enrolment forms are taken from members befc 
joim’ng the Union. More than 95 per cent of these members have paid their subscription )
1945- 46. The peculiar feature, however, is that most of those members have paid their sul 
cription seriatim as the receipt numbers shown against thoir names are, in most cases, con 
nuous and running. It was explained to me that different lists of members working in t 
colherios and who had paid subscription in the proviou.s year are issued to different persons 1 
collection of subscription. These persons collect th© subscription and after some time pay 
in the office of the Union. Receipts are then issued from office to the persons collecting t 
subscription. The lists, however, which are sent to office after the collection is over, are r 
maintained in the office of the Union.

In 1845-46 subscriptions have been collected for most of the months from April. For t 
jear 1946-47, however, nothing has been collected during the past four months. I wa.s t< 
that lists for collection have not yet been issued.

No accounts for 1945-46-—either fair or rough—have been maintained. Similarly, minu 
of proceedings of the meetings, either rough or fair, have not been maintained, although I fou 
a fair Minute Book maintained from the time the Union was established in which minutes of 1 
two meetings held on 24th of April and 24th of May at 4-00 p.m. have been entered, though i 
signed. This Minute Book also contains a heading on each separate page,/stating that meetii 
were hold on 24th of each successive month from June 1945 to March 1946 at 4-00 p.M. Nar 
of members present have also been written. The rest of the page, however, is completely blai 
It is rather curious that meetings should be. held on the 24th of every month and that too 
4-00 p.M. In fact, in the file I noticed a Circular of the meeting to be held on 19th May. 1 
same has been signed bj’ the members of the Committee. There is, however, no reference



e

*

this meeting in the Minute Book. This shows that since the beginning ofthis year the Union has 
not done any serious work. The correspondence file also supports this view.

The office of the Asansol Branch of this Union which is said to have a membership of several 
thousand-; is locked for several months. I was told that the office has been closed and the Union 
was not functioning.

(2) The Indian Labour Federation, Jamshedpur.—Mr. Ghosal of the Indian Federation of 
Labour had come with me to Jamshedpur arid was present when I visited the Federation’s office. 
Neither the Membership register nor account books were produced, as they were said to be kept 
by Mr. Homi before ho went to America in April last. Why should be record of the Union be 
kept away is difficult to understand. Neither Membership Register nor account book, either 
fair or rough, for the year 1946-47 is maintained. There is no membership subscription now 
prescribed. It was decided that in view of the present economic difficulty no fee should be 
received from the m mbers. It is said that members may pay as donation an amount of rupee 
one or eight annas as they like, for which there are separate receipt books printed.

The registration of this Federation of Labour was cancelled in July 1943 for not submitting 
Annual Returns and some other technical reasons. Thereafter it was decided to form a new 
Union and it was said that old members should be treated as members of the new union without 
any payment. Since April 1946 only less than two hundred rupees have been collected by way 
of donations and about 70 members have filled in their forms. There are no other records to 
show the membership or actual working of the Union. From the correspondence file l could 
see that the Head Office of the Indian Federation of Labour had paid Rs, 500/-, bei^ only a 
part of the amount asked for, to this Union with a view to keeping up its registration* I could

• not get any explanation as to why this amount was paid.

In any case, it is very doubtful if the Union has a membership of 23,000 as claimed. At the 
.most for the year 1945-46 the Union can have a membership of less than 3,000. Since the 
election to the Bengal Legislature the Union appears to be practically defunct. This is said to 
be due to the influence of Prof. Abdul Bari, who has been taking active part in the organization 
of the rival Union which claims a very large membership.

3. On the whole, I am of the opinion that even in the province of Bihar and in the Mining 
industry the Indian Federation of Labour cannot now claim to be more representative.

S. C. Joshi,
5-8.46

Chief Litbour Commissioner,

e



GOVilRNMENT OF INDU

DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF LABOUR COMMISSIONER

No. CLC/Con. 42(5) Dated New Delhi, the Sth iSeptembSr 1911

To
The Secretary to the Government of India,

Department of Labour,
NEW DELHI. •

In continuation of my Interim Reports No. GLG/Goa.42(5) dated 27th July 1946 and 4th 
August 1946, I am submitting this final report on the representative character of the two Cen 
tral trade union organisations in India, viz., the All India Trade Union Congress and th< 
Indian Federation of Labour.

2. Personal inspection of a sufficiently large number of unions affiliated to the two orga 
nisations has now been completed. Statements showing the number of unions so inspectei 
by me or b5' officers subordinate to me and test-checked by me in some cases will be fount 
appended and marked Statements A and B. It will be seen that 43 unions affiliated to th 
All India Trade Union Congress and claiming a total membership of 2,65,641 were inspected. L 
the case of the Indian Federation of Labour the unions inspected numbered 32, claiming a tots 
membership of 2,07,912. The membership percentage of the unions of All India Trade Unioi 
Congress inspected works out to 38% while that of the Indian Federation of Labour to 48“/ 
in respect of membership claimed by the two organisations,

3. It will also be seen that though the unions inspected were mainly those which olaimei 
considerable number for their membership, the smaller unions were not altogether ignored a 
will be clear from the membership figures in statements A and B. Statement C shows th 
unions grouped in accordance with their membership figure.

4. The observations on the working of the inspected unions are given in column No. 7 o 
Statement A & B. Column No. 6 gives the approximate figure of such membership of the union 
as seemed to be either exaggerated or not existing at the material time. From the total c 
column No. 6, it will be found that the membership as given by the inspected unions affiliate 
to the All India Trade Union Congress has gone down from 2,65,641 to 2,26,071, that is, ther 
is a reduction of 14 per cent. In the case of the Indian Federation of Labour such membei 
ship has gone down from 2,07,912 to 1,01,500, that is, there is a reduction of 51 per cent.

5. It will thus be seen that the general results tabulated by me in para. 25 of my repoj 
dated 27th July, 1946 and the conclusions drawn are fully coroborated and further strengthens 
by the findings of the test check made. The conclusion that the All India Trade Union Congres 
is more representative and more active than the Indian Federation of Labour is inesoapabh

6. Inspection of the unions reveals that there is much that could be done by ths union 
to improve their working. Improvement is required both for their better functioning and als 
for preventing exaggerated membership. It may not be out of place if I were to make a fe’ 
general observations and suggestions for consideration.

7. Membership registers in many cases have not been properly maintained. In son 
5ases, they are prepared, each year, merely from the counterfoils of the receipts. The membe 
ship forms are not either taken or maintained and there is nothing to find out the continuity < 
membership. When the rate of subscription of a union is very low and payable per annu 
such as as. 0-2-0, 0-4-0, or 0-8-0 per year and membership registers are not maintained in



manner which can easily indicate the length of membership of members, it becomes difficult to 
find out whether the membership is wholly genuine. This state of affairs is common to the 
unions affiliated to both the Central organisations ; although its extent varies in degrees.

8. Statement No. IX of my first Interim Report dated 27th July, 1943, she vs the unions 
with a rate of subsoription of less than Rs. 0-12-0 per annnm. Section 6 of the Trade Unions 
Act lays down that the rules of a trade union seeking registration under the Act must provide 
for certain matters mentioned, in. that section, inter alia the maintenance of a list of members of a 
trade union and adequate facilities for the inspection thereof by the officers and members of the 
trade union. The section does not, however, lay down either the manner in which the Register 
is to be maintained or the minimum amount of subscription which a union should prescribe 
wader its rules. There are a large number of unions the constitutions of which instead of 
providing a definite rate of subscription payable by its members, merely provide in a general 
way that the subsoription payable by a member shall bo such as may be fixed by the Managing 
Committee from time to time. Cases were not wanting where it was found that the Managing 
Committee had decided not to levy any subsoription but to receive from the members such 
amount as they may like to pay by way of donation. In my opinion it is desirable to make a

f. suitable provision in the Trade Unions Act for the maintenance of the Register of Members and 
for the minimum membership fee. This may have a good check on the membership of unions.

9. It was also noticed that the unions though registered under the Trade Unions Act have 
not been inspected by either the Registrar of Trade Unions or any person authorized by him.

* This is probably because there is no provision in the Trade Unions Act requiring the Registrar 
to make periodical inspections of the registers and records of the registered trade unions. The 
only provision in the Act is about the submission of annual report containing a general audited 
statement of accounts and changes of office bearers and up-to-date corrected copy of the.rules 
of the trade unions. In tne absence of authoritative inspection of the Unions it may not be 
possible to check the unhealthy system that seeim to be developing in some of the unions 
registered under the Trade Unions Act. Some of them do not maintain proper registers of 
members ; some maintain the registers but do not keep them up-to-date. In the case of soma 
others, the membership register does not give a true picture of the continuity of members. 
I am inclined, therefore, to suggest that provision be made in the Trade Unions Act for periodi
cal inspection of the registers, records and account books of the trade unions by the Registrar 
or by any other person deputed by him.

10. I am grateful to the offi jsrs of the two Central trade anion organizations and to those 
of the individual trade unions affiliated to these organizations for the help and co-operation 
that th.iy have given me in my enquiry. I have also to express my thanks to the Regional 
Labou? Commissioners and the Conciliation Officeys who helped me in the inspection work. 
I am particularly grateful to the Assistant Labour Com nissioner and the whole of my office 
staff for the work that they did and the help that they rendered to me in compiling the various 
Statements from the mass of information that was received in my office. All this was done in 
add'tion to their usual office duties and necessitated very often their keeping late hours in 
office and work even on Sundays and holidays, which they ungrulgingly did. The help and 
co-operation, that was rendered to me by all, contributed substantiilly to the completion of 
this inquiry entrusted to mo. I, therefore, ungrudgingly record my grateful appreciation and 
thanks to them all for their silent and loyal-performance of duties.

“S. C. JOSHI.—5-9-43
Ghief Labour Commtasioner,



Serial 
No.

1

STATEMET'A’

AB India Trade Unicm Congtess

Unionfi vieited by Chief Labour CommiBSioncr and oflBcerS deputed by him

Name of the Union Province Member
ship 

claiinod by 
central 

organisation

Member
ship 

given by 
affiliated 

Unions

Approxi
mate 

exaggerated 
member

ship

Remarks'

2

Railways

1. B. N. Railway Indian Labour
Union, Kharagpur (B.N.Rly.)

2. B. A. Rail Roaxi Workers’
Union, 84/lA, pow Bazar 
Street, Calcutta.

3. B. B. & C. I. Railwaymen’s
Union, Dalui Building, Parel 
Bombay.

4. Bombay Port Trust Railway
men’s Union, Kala Ghowki, 
Bombay 12.

5. G. I. P. Railway Accounts Staff
Union, Neptune Building, 
105, Hornby Road, Port, 
Bombay.

6. G. I. P. Railwaymens’ Uniqn,
Neptune Building, 145, Horn
by Road, Bombay.

snipping

7. Indian Seamens’ Union, Kid- 
dirpore, Calcutta.

3 4 5

Bengal 8,405 8,606

Bengal 12,056 21,122

Bombay . 12,000 9,262

Bombay . 407 629

Bonibiijf . ■ 350 486

Bombay , 15,226 19,685

Bengal 34,823 36,70.3

6 7

The figures regarding subscription and 
me mbership verified and found correct. 

5,0(W Union is functioning actively. Member
ship-register does not show continuity 
of members as a fresh register is prepared 
every year from the counterfoils of re
ceipts. co

Tl»e menibership register is maintained. 
The branches submit periodical returns 
giving particulars. Account books arc 
properly maintained.

... Property functioning Union.

The Union maintains records. Accounts 
are properly maintained. Meetings . are 
regularly held.

Membership forms are maintained giving 
particulars. The branches submit re
turns of collections and expenditure. 
Accounts are properly maintained. Meet
ings are regularly held.

(5,703 The claim for membership appears to be 
exaggerated one. The union is func
tioning and its records are well main
tained.



!

S. Baogal Mariners’ Union, 27-B, 
Circular Garden, Bichi Boad, 
Ejdderpore, Calcutta.

•. Bidian Sailors’ Union, 13-A, 
Dent Mission Boad, Kidder- 
pore, Calcutta.

Bengal 3,600 9,440 2,440 The Union is existing and functioning but 
it is doubtful if its claim for a member
ship of 8,000 or 9000 is correct.

Bengal 2,000 9,000 4,000 The records show that 5697 persons h^ 
enrolled themselves as members till 
31-3-46. but a good many of them had 
hot paid their subscription.

10. Indian Quarter Masters’ Union, 
Bajah Ali Lane, Kidderpore,

Bengal 1,000 2,913 ... Quite an active Union.

Calcutta.
11, Bengal'Saloon Workers’Union, 

fi, Chittaranjan Avenue, 
Calcutta.

Bengal 5,000 10,100 100 The Membership register for 1944-45 was 
found to have been maintained. The 
register is prepared at the end of the 
year and a few irregularities were de
tected. The cash book was found in 
order. Minute books are very well kept.

12. Bombay Port Trust Employees’ 
Union, Na-wab Tank Boad, 
Mazagon, Bombay.

Bombay . 1,300 1,374 The examination of the records of the 
Union does not reveal any doubt re
garding the authenticity of the informa
tion submitted.

13. Dock Labour Union, Port Trust 
Kam gar Sadan, Nawab Tank 
Boad, Mazagon, Bombay.

Bombay . 2,000 3,383 The examination of the records of the 
Union does not reveal any doubt regard
ing the authenticity of the information q, 
submitted. • C®

14. Madras Port Trust Employees’ 
Union, 18, Krishna Koil 
Street, G. T. Madras.

Other Transport

Madras 899 857 Account books and balance sheets are 
properly kept and periodically audited. 
Information about membership is gene
rally found to be correct.

16. Calcutta Tram Workers’ Union, 
249, Bow Bazar Street, Cal
cutta. .

Bengal 5,667 7,572 500 Membership register and other reoords are 
maintained but need improvement.

16. Calcutta Bus Worker’s Union,
249, Bow Bazar Street, Cal-

Bengal 724 2,040 ... It is a properly functioning Union.

cutta.
17. Motor Transport Workers’ 

Union, 64, Chittaranjan 
Avenue, Calcutta.

Bengal 490 3,263 ... The Union is functioning properly.
•

8. Tonga Drivers’ Union, Londa 
Bazar, Lahore.

Punjab 2,000 2,222 ... The Union appears to be quite active and 
its records are well maintained.

19 .Tonga Drivers’ Union, Hall 
Bazar, Amritsar.

Punjab .

y

850 1,004 1,004 The accounts are maintained in an un
intelligible manner. The membership 
does not work to the figure given by 
the Union. No fee has so far been paid 
to the T. U. 0. The Secretary stated 
that the Union was in correspondence 
with the T. U. 0.



j.

functioning.

1 2 3 4 6 0 7

W. Ziaokno* ^aiuport Workensi’ 
Vnion, S9, Sirigini Devi Lane, 
Lucknow.

U.P. . 1,302 2,000 ••• The Union did not keep up engagflsnent.

SI. Tramway and Electric Supply 
Workers' Association, Chmte* 
dripet, Madras.

Cotton Vtxtilt

Madras 3,630 3,600 Account books and balance sheets _ are 
properly kept and periodically audited. 
Information about membership is general
ly found to be correct.

SS, Mill Kamdar Union, Bakhial 
Boad, Ahmedabad.

Bombay . 4,678 3,046 ... Records of the Union do not reveal any
thing that may create doubt about the 
information submitted.

S*. B<nnb»y Girini Ksmgar, Uni<m, 
Dalvi Building, Parel, Bom> 
boy.

Bombay . 20,000 30,000 The union is maintaining a register of 
members on a revised basis firbm this 
year. Accounts books and other records 
are well kept. The union is functioning oo 
well, *

S4. Nagpur Textile Uni«i, Walker 
Boad, Nagpur City.

C. P. . 8,000 8,463 ... Minutes of the meeting are properly kept. 
The union is functioning. The register 
of the members for 1945-46 was only 
under preparation in July 1946.

SS, Delhi Textile MazdoOr Sabha, 
Subsim'andi, Birla Lines, 
Delhi.

Delhi 1,200 1,200 ••• Minutes and accounts are properly kept 
and Union is fairly active.

S8. Cawnjwre Mazdoor Sabha, 
Guwtoli, Cawnpore.

U . P. 3,000 0,200 • •s The account books, etc., are properly 
maintained. The Sabha has been an 
active trade Union.

27. Madras Labour Union, Peram- 
bhur, Madras.

Madras 1,701 1,000 The account books and balance sheet are 
properly kept and periodically audited. 
The information about the membership is 
generally found to be correct.

dttte Ttxtiie

28, Bengal Provincial Chatkal Maz
door Union, 64, Chittaranjan 
Avenue, Calcutta.

Bengal 3,000 3,112 1,000 The membership register for 1944-46 
showed that the membership of the union 
was 1176. The union appears to be



SO. Bengal Chatha IVaadoor Union, 
240/B, Bo* Baaar Street, 
Calootta.

Bengal 1,414 14,798

30.

81.

Budge-Budge Jute Workers’ 
Union, Main Road, Budge- 
Budge, 24-Pargana8.

Mining
Coal Workers’ Union, Giridih 

(E. I. Bly-). Bihar.

Bengal

Bihar

32, Miea Mazdoor Union, Giridih 
(B. I. RlyO Bihar.

Bihar

33. Indian Colliery Workers’ Asso- 
oiation, Jharia, Bihar,

Bihar

34,

36.

Jai Bngiueering Workers* 
Uni<u, 249, Bow Bdzar 
Street, Calcutta.

Engineering Workers’ Union, 
Dalvi Building, Farel, 
Bombay.

Bengal

Bciniba^ .

1,961

6,000

3,000

2,000

600

8,280

1,876

9,123

3,623

5,000

1,040

3,108

10,000 Cash book, minute book and counterfoils 
of receipts are well maintained. Enrol
ment forms are not maintained. Increa
sed membership was attributed mainly 
to the election campaign and out in 
rations. There is no evidence to show 
that the workers have become members 
and have paid their subscriptions volun
tarily. The A. I. T. U. C. has yet to 
recognise the claim of the union for a 
membership of 14798 and that is why 
affiliation fee was paid on the old basis 
of 1414 members.

... Records are nicely kept and it is a good 
functioning union.

2,000

3,823

3,000

The menahership registered for 1944-45 
was found inoornplete. The cash book 
was also inco’nplete and the Secretary 
admitted that it was generally completed 
at the end of the year. Bntries checked 
at random were found to be incorrect. 
The minute book and correspondence file 
showed that the union was working to 
actively.

There was no record of receipt books issued 
to collectors. The records of the union 
were stated to have burnt. The minute 
book appeared to have been recently 
prepared.

Membership register is maintained. Re
ceipts are not issued to individual 
members. Ledger and rough cash book 
are not maintained. Available record 
showed however that the union is func
tioning and the clai m for 2000 member- 
ship is not an exaggerated one.

The union is existing and is functioning. 
Its records are well maintained.

The examination of the records of the union 
does not reveal any doubt regarding the 
authenticity of the figures submitted.



1

36.

37.

38,

39.

40.

41.

42.

41.

ftoncld)

2 3 4 6 6 7

Bomba'y.Lron & Steel Workers’ 
Union, 26, Dalvi Building, 
Pwel, Bombay.

Caiwnpore Electric Supply Work- 
ers’ Union, Jahir Mansion, 
Tala Mahal, Cawnpore.

Frintinff and Paper

Press Employees* Association, 
249/B, Bow Bazar Street, 
Calcutta.

Lal Bowta Press Kamgar Union, 
Gianwadi Chawl, Girgaon, 
Bombay.

Madras Press Labour Union, 
2/65 Broadway, Madras.

Bdnibay . 1,000 2,324 ...

U.P. 1,340 416 ...

Bengal 5,000 5,600

Bcnnbay 1,060 1,860 ...

Madras . 1,000 1,175

The examination of the records of the umon 
does not reveal any doubt regarding the 

• authenticity of the figures submitted.
The minutes of the meeting and oorres- 

pondenoe files indicated that the union is 
fairly active.

The Association is functioning add its records 
are on the whole well maintained.

Calcutta Corporation 
Union 84/1, Bow 
Street, Calcutta.

Ka-pr4 Karamachari

Workers’ 
Bazar

1,293 8,106

i Mtmdal, 
Ranjitpuiwa, Cawnpore.

General

Cawnpore Tannery and Leather 
Workers’ Union, Mazdoor 
Sabha Building, Cawnpore.

Total

U.P.

V.P.

2,000

1,350

1,85,326

1,081

1,457

2,65,641 39,570

The records including the membership 
regis-.er are properly kept. The corres
pondence file is maintained.

Account books and balance sheet are proper 
ly kept and periodically audited. The w 

information about membership is gene- 
rally found correct.

A good functioning union.

The records are well maintained and the 
Union is fairly active.

The Union is functioning well and its records 
are in order.

s. C JOSHI.



STATEMENT ‘B'

Indian Fbdxbation ot LASOim

Union viaitei by Chief Labour Commiaaioner and Offieera deputed by him

Serial
Mo. Name of the Union Province

Memberdiip 
claimed by 

Central • 
Organization

Membership 
given by 

the affiliated 
Unions

Approximate 
exaggerated 
membership

1 2 3 4 6 6

RcMwaya

1. Konoharapara Railway Work
men’s Union, P, O. Kanchva- 
para, 24 Parganas.

Bengal . 2,343 3,243 2,637

2. B., B. & 0.1. Railway Employees’ 
Union, Dadar, Bombay.

Bombay . 8,026 7,164 ...

3, United Union Of N- W. R. Wor
kers, Brandreth Road, Lahore.

Punjab 36,897 24,278 6,000

Remarks

7

(

There were no enrolment or membership 
forms. Number of receipts issued upto 
31st March 1946 was only 69 and at the 
most there could be 606 paid members 
and not 3243 as claimed by the Union.

The examination of records of the Union 
does not reveal any doubt about the 
authenticity of the figures submitted by 
the Union. _

No membership register was maintained. 
Therefore the membership figure could 
not be verified. The collectors collect 
subscription from Railway employees and 
retain upto 80 per cent, thereof in lieu of 
wages, expenses and travelling allowances. 
The balance of 20 per cent, is remitted to 
the head office. To an enquiry the 
dent of the Union informed enquiring 
officer that they did not keep any check 
to verify whether all members bad paid 
subscription regularly or not. They acted 
on the principle that whoever paid the 
annual subscription was, a member for the 
year for which the subscription was pmd 
and whoever did not pay subscription 
even if he was on old member was not a 
member for the year for which the subs
cription was hot paid- Eyery member, 
who approached the Union with a r^uest 
for help, had to produce the receipt of 
subscription paid by him otherwise his 
case or grievance was not looked into by 
the Union.



1 > A f 7

4. All India Railway Mechanical 
Workers, Federal Union, 
Brandreth Road, Lahore.

Punjab 18,718 18,718

I

SAiggjn^

* One days waw ’ is the annual subscription. 
President the Union, said that on an 
average it worked out to about 0-12-0 to 
0-14-0 per head per year. He showed a 
copy of the audited account of the Union 
for the year 1944-46 according to which 
the income of the Union for that year was 
Rs. 21,328.

It was not possible to find out from the 
Accounts Register either the number of 
permns that bad paid their subscription or 
verify the average of subscription per 
head per annum quoted by the President 
of the Union. The accounts for the year 
1946-46 are not yet ready.

Receipts for the amount of Rs. 230 which 
was reported to have been paid as affilia
tion fee, could not be readily produced. 

17,000 This is a federal body to which other Unions 
are affiliated. None of its affiliated Unions 
is registered. There is no membership to 
register. There has been no freefc enrol- ® 
ment since 1938. The last annual subs
cription remitted by its affiliated Unions 
was in 1942. The membership figure is 
not genuine.

It was informed that a sum of Rs. 146 was 
remitted to I, P. L. in respect of affiliation 
fee for the year 1944-46, but the receipt 
issued by the I, F. L. could not be readily 
produced for inspection.

One Executive Committee and one general 
council meetings each were hold in the 
1944 and 1946. Mr. M. A. Khan, Presi
dent of the Union, admitted that the 
Union has not been active for the last 
seven years on account of restrictions 
imposed on their entry into workshops and 
holding of meetings within the railway 
premises due to the war.

6. Maritime Union of India, 204, 
Hornby Road, Bombay.

Bombay 680 The nvaTnii’m tinn of reoorda of the union does 
not reveal any doubt about the authen
ticity of the figures submitted.



1 2 8 6 6

6. Biu^men’s and Launchmen’s 
Union, Wadi Bunder, Bombay.

Bombay 956 660 ...

7. ■Bombay Dock Workers Union, 
Wadi Bunder, Bombay.

99 1,263 360 ...

8. Bombay Port Trust Dock Staff 
Union, Wadi Bunder, Bombay.

99 1,166 976 ...

». Indian Seafarers Union, Parekh 
Street, Bombay.

99 1,666 1,666 1,600

10.

11.

Indian Seamen’s Committee,^ i Bengal
16, Bankim Chatterjee Street,

4,605

2328

4,806

2,328

800

•ee

Calcutta.

Other Transport

Tonga Owners Association, Dor. 
yaganj, Delhi.

Delhi

CoMon Textih.

12. Bombay Mill Mazdoor Union, Boscbay i 2,M2 1,715
Dadw, Bombay.

13. Ahmedabad Maxdoor Mandal, Bombay 6,632 16,632
Astodia Road, Ahmedabad.

14. Mill Mazdoor Union, Delhi ( 3,262 8,269
Karolbagh, Delhi.

16. National Mill Mazdoor Union, LU.P. 4,986 6.066
Cawnpore.

16. Tractile Labour Union, Badsha- U.P. i 988 8,982 8,000
hinaka, Cawnpore.

It is a functioning Union, but its member
ship is decreasing.

The Union is working.

Records are properly kept. The tmion is 
working on good lines.

The last meeting of the Working Committee 
was held on 18th December 1945. The 
Union has not been working actively lately 
and no meeting are held because of the 
General Secretary having gone to England. 
Total amount of subscription collected for 
1945 is Rs. 107-8-0 only. Rate of subs
cription is as. 4 per month plus entrance 
fee Re. 1 per annum.

The membership register was found to be 
well maintained. The correspondence filo 
indicate that the Union is functioning bat 
it is not certain that it has the same mem
bership as claimed.

»
The membership register showed that the 

membership was based on the number of 
tongas owned by a member, i.e., if a 
member owned 3 tongas, his name was 
entered thrice in the Registration. The 
annual subscription is annas 2 per tonga 
and not Re. 1' as stated.

Examination of records of the Union does not 
reveal anything as would create doubt 
about the authenticity of the figures 
submitted.

Union records do not reveal any thing as 
would create doubt about the genuineness 
of the figures submitted.

(

The membership register and the suhsorip- 
tion coimterfoils are in order.

It was explained that membership figure 
includes also those who were members 
last year although they did not pay any 
subscription. The impression gathered is 
that Union was more active in 1944-45 
than in 1945-46.



Gtuti,

1 2 3 4 S i 7

17.

18.

10.

SO.

Ttxtila

Bhatpara Jute Mills Mazdoor 
Union. 24 Parganas.

Mining

All India Colliery Mazdoor 
Union, 4 Bkka Stand. Jharia.

Uosabaai Mines Labour Union. 
Mdsabani, Sin^bhum.

Bengal

Bihar

Bihar

11.658 XI.668 6,000 A member of the Executive Committee stated 
that the increase in membership during 
1945-46 was due to the election campaign. 
He admitted that though the workers 
became members they rarely paid subs
cription.

[48,328 48.328

4.108

30,000 No record of receipt books issued to collec* 
tors is kept. There is no registers to show 

z the money received from the different 
collectors. AH" this makes it doubtful if 
the Union has really a membership of 
11,890 for the Jharia Branch. Some 
differences in the entries shown in the 
rough and fair books of eixpendituro 
incurred. The proceedings recorded in 
minutes book have not been signed. It 
was reported that office of Jharia Branch 
had been closed since one month and the 
Union is no longer existing.

1,600 The office was found looked. Some records 
of the Union which were available in Jam
shedpur were seen. The membership 
register of 1945-46 contained enrolment 
up to 11th May 1944 only. No ledger was 
maintained and the cosh book of 1944-46 
was found to be not properly audited. 
Some of the workers reported that the 
Union had membership of two to three 
thousand during the year 1945-46, but 
they also added that it had ceased to exist 
since 6th May 1946,

Post and Telegraph Industrial 
Workers’ Union, 15 Bankim 
Chatterjee Street, Calcutta.

BeogO* 1.733 Reoorcjs show that there were 719 members 
during 1945-48. The Union is existing 
and also functioning actively.



1 2 3 4 5 6 1

SI. Ahmedabad Electric Workers’ 
Union, Astodia Road, Ahmed
abad.

Bombay 523 522 522 It can be said that the Union is not func
tioning st present.

22. Engineering Factory WoAeM* 
Union, Lady Jaoishedji Road, 
Dadar, Bombay.

Non-Manuai

Bombay 1,543 1,543 1,250 Total amount of subscription collected during 
1945-46 comes to only 18 per cent, of 
subscription due. It was explained that 
the labour employed were of migratory 
character and no steps were taken to 
ascertain whether the members, who were 
in arrears are still working in the factory 
or not.

23. Bombay Fort Trust General 
Workers’ Union, Wadi Bun- 
dor, Bombay.

Bombay 453 1,088 The Union is functioning.

24. ’ Mimieipal Workers' Union, Foraa 
Road, Bombay.

Qtnerai

Bmnbay 5,264 5,264 The Union maintains good records and is 
functioning well.

25. Laboitf Federatiody
Tatanagar* Kaahidi, Jamshed
pur.

Bihar 23,911 23,011 20,000 Neither membership registers nor the account 
books were produced for any year as they 
were said to be with Mr. Hpmi, who left 
for America in April, 1946, excepting the 
account book for 1945-46 which was said

4

26. Bombay Glass and Enamel 
Workers’ Union, Lady Jam- 
shedji Road, Dadar, Bombay.

Bombay 876 880

to be with auditor. Since April 1946 no 
record whatsoever is kept, except receipt 
books of Re. 1 and as. 0-8-0 which were 
paid by the way of donations. The total 
amount thus collected is Rs. 164. Total 
amount collected during 1945-46 was 
stated to be Rs. 1,451/8/0. The registra
tion of the Union was cancelled in July, 
1945. Application for re-registration is 
again made, but the Union is not yet 
registered. The correspondence file show
ed correspondence up to June 1945. In 
his letter, dated 6th June 1945, Mr. 
Kamik, Secretary, Indian Federation of 
Labour, stated that Rs. 500 have been 
sent to the Union, but regrets inability to 
send more and trust that the balance 
would be raised locally and registration 
saved. It is hardly a functioning Union.

Examination of records does not reveal any 
doubts about the authenticity of the figure 
submitted.

P. T. O



ConM.

1 2 3 i 5 6

27. B. & N. Workers’ Union, Kam- 
gar Sadan, Mazagon, Bombay.

Bombay . 1,538 902

28. Ahmedabad Tailors Association, 
Bhadra, Ahmedabad.

Bombay . 455 563

29. Nadiad Mazdoor Mandal, Ahmed- 
abadi Bazar, Nadiad.

Bombay . 1,625 1,625 1,625^1

632J^
30. Nadiad Bidi Kamgar Union, 

Ahmedabadi Bazar, Nadiad.
Bombay . 632 632

31. General Hawkers’ Union, Sirki- 
walan, Delhi.

Delhi 2,382 2,382 ...

32. All India Fishermen’s Union, 
Rajghat, Benares.

U.P. 12,003 12,003 11,213

Total 219,748 207,912 1,06,412

The Union is working and the membership 
figures are correct.

Records of the Union were found to be in 
order.

The impreaaion formed that these two 
Unions are not functioning at present.

The minutes and correspondences show that 
the Union has attempted to deal with the 
common problems of its members.

The membership register for the current 
year was being written up. The member- 
ships for last year and thia year were ascer- 
tained at 451 and 790 respectively.

S. C. JOSHI, 
5-9-46.



‘C’

Statement classified according to the membership ofi Unions affiliated to the A. J. T. U. C 
and I. F. L.

(As given by Central Organisation)
1

A. I. T. U. C. I. K. L.

Members No. of Union

—» ,---------

No. of
Membership No. of Union

No. o( 
Membership

Below 100 . . • . . 33 2392 8 596

From 101 to 200 69 10078 22 3938

From 201 to 1000 . 228 103474 92 48300

Above 1000 . . 97 367283 71 397645

Total 427 483227 193 450479

(As given by affiliated Unions)

Below 100 . 13 951 4 278

From 101 to 200 37 3619 17 2411

From 201 to 1000 . 147 86379 34418

Above 1000 . 139 603606 52 276706

Total . . 336 696555 134 313807

S. C. JOSHI,

JZA September 1946.

GIPD—MSeODofL—6-«-47—1200
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